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Thursday, September 16, 2004

Kimble Distinguished Lecturer erie re e. . . . __ :
"The Race for the Presidency 2004: A De at
There wasn't a fist fight at
the
debate between democrat
staff writer
Michael Waldman and republ.ican William Kristol on Thursday, Sept. 9 as part of Coastal
Carolina's Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer Series. Questions
included issues such as
the notion of the Axis of
Evil, the Patriot Act.
Medicare, rai ing taxe .
globalization, healthcare.
and campaign finance
reform. They
hared
similar
dome tic
different iews on the
war in Iraq. Some que tion were
an wered
with the indi 'iduar own
opinion, other p inted
out the view of their
respecti e party" pre idential candidate.
Kristol tated that we
needed to crack do n on
Iraq. Iran and
orth
Korea becau e of their
weapon
producri n.
arion that are run by
dictator , that al 0 help terrori t • ha e banned together to
hare information which ha
lead to nuclear capabilitie .
Waldman argued that 200 billion ha ' been pent on Iraq,
when we hould have been looking at Iran and . Korea a
bigger threat . he a1. 0 . aid that Pre ident Bu~ h went im thi
war alone and thought other nations \\ould e entuall) join the
fight and help with the co t. In reality. the United State i
paying for 90 percent of thi war. Both debater agreed the
world of today i a dangerou place.
The Patriot Act which i viewed by orne as violating our
civil libertie . Kri tol aid no curtailing of civil libertie were
found. Also that after an attack orne change. must be made
for our national ecurity. Waldman agreed. but mentioned the
civil libertie \ iolation in the Ju~ tice Depanment regarding
detainee '. Kri tol' rebuttle wa that there wa no precedent
on rights for terrori ts whom do not have an official military.
When asked about Social Security, there were differing
views. This me. hed with tax cut . Bush b'.l taken u from
Clinton' urplu -which was for Social Security- to a deficit
by pa sing tax cuts for wealthy Americans.
Then proceeding into debate about raising or cuning
taxes, Waldman simply stated that tax cuts and war do not
mix. Kristol really didn't have much to say against that.
By Staci Sciotti

The i ue of American job los to other countries wa al 0
t:h Bu b administation and to
retary of
one of the topic~ . aldman understood that thi hurts real Bennet under Pr
Waldman
people. but to focu on education and understanding: thing
are inevitably economically changing and we need to make Bill Clint n
the most of it.
fr m 1995Kri tol commented with '"th e job aren't com- 1999.
ing back, "then tated that it i good for other coun- wa
principaJ
tries to build a middle cia becau e it pread
W h 1 l e
democracy.
T 0 question were taken from the audien e' H u polione wa about health care. Waldman tated that the c
ad i or
opinion from people he tru led ho are healthcare on
amexpen i that Kerry' heathcare plan i good, and p a j g n
finan e
that Bu h \\ as no foeu ed on thi .
The la t que tion of the e ening wa about am- reform and
paign finan e reform . either per n a orried polit1cal
about thi i ue and b th felt ufficient re~ nn bad r
B
taken place. Kri tol added that ju t a omeon wh
o 'n a new paper can influence a pre idential race, wor
o can a corporation m netary d nati n t a cam- the
dent
pain.
That ended the d bate f, r the e enin . There a
a n
inner or 1 er, Tathe a gaining f aluable inti nnati n about the i ue facin our
Both partie ha e difference , but th ir \\ i d m t
ultimatel) remain united for the benefit of -our
country \\ a e id nL
Both peaker tre ed th importance of th
upcoming debate :fi r th Presidential election. The debate
hould ;real1~ gi e 'iewers a
better
en e of \\ hat ea h
candidat tand far and their
ur
re pecth e plan fur
nation.
atch them, regi ter
to me anti v teo Let the go ernment kno that oung
people do are and do ha e a
voi e, 0 when dle lime
come they willli ten.
Kri to] i the editor
"The Weekly Standard," and
al 0 appear' on Fo
Sunday. He i regarded a a
very influential politi a1 anaI t. He co-authored the
ew York Times be t seller
"The War Over Iraq:
America's
Mis ion
and
William Kristol. political anal 'st and editor 'abo e left). and MIchael aidman ormer
Saddam' Tyranny." Kri tol speech ~riler (above ri hI), debated durin rh Kimbel DLStm Ul hed Lecturer ne 0 Thur.
was chief of staff to Vice 9 in Wheelwright Auditorium. Abo e, the rwo speakers and moderalOr m Wh elwn ht Audit n
President Dan Quayle during Photo by Bill Edmonds! photographer
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Omicron Delta Kappa sends
application -invitations

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

~

iIlll

kTOASTER
.Green Peppers,
nCheese

Invitation emails and application links have been ent to over 600 juniors and enior
who are academically eligible for election to Omicron Delta Kappa. ThiS marks the fir t
year that our ODK Circle has utilized a completely electronic application . ystem in the
hopes of streamlining the application proce s. Election to ODK i an Indication of undergraduate achievement. To be eligible a tudent must be a full time student of junior or
sepior statu (excluding enior graduating in December 2004), rop third of their respective class, and have held at least one leader hip position. Student who have not received
an email notice and who consider them elves eligible hould contact ODK through the ODK
website, ww2.coastal.edu/odk. Student who have received an email notice from Omicron
Delta Kappa are encouraged to complete the fom1 and ubmit it by the Friday, Sept. 29
deadline. Student - with que lion hould contact Dr Bob Squatriglia (drbob@coa tal. extenion 2111).

Dr. Roben Squatriglia, ODK Faculty Circle President
John R. Adamec. ODK Circle President

Steak, ES
and Cheese lu
O)~,~a
·'W· ~~- a~
-~~

)

Come to the House of Blues September 24, 2004
from 8P.M.-12 A.M. for casino night and win great prizes.
Transportation will be provided from Waccamaw and
University Place.
Oh yall.IT'S FREE!!!!
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Chris Brown. Matt Caru 0, Randv
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T YP e
Van.dalism
Auto
automobile tated that
during the previou . night,
while hi vehicle \\ as parked in the
lot at Univer ity Place, ~ome unknown perone ) placed toilet pape'r on the ehicle and
rubbed chocolate cake and toilet paper on hi
door. The ubject() al 0 "Tote on hi bedroom
window.
2.8/31/04 Incident Type: Swlen Cell Phone
The victim tated that on Aug. 26. ,omeone
entered his dorm room and took his cell phone.
3. 9/01104 Incident Type: Vandali m to
Auto
A tudent parked her vehicle in an HGTC
parking lot \\ hile she wa in clas. Upon her
return. she noticed that omeone had broken the
left front window in an effort to gain entrance
to the vehicle.
othing as mi ing from
in ide the vehicle.
4. 9/01104 Incident Type: Burglary
It wa reported to the CCUDP that
between the hour' of 8:30 a.m. on Aug. 31 and
4 p.m. on Sept. 1, unknown per one ) entered
in the
all Building and
variou office
removed many book .
5. 9/01104 Incident Type: Burglal)
At approximatel) 8:30 a.m .. the CCUDP
was informed that omeone had taken the key
from the ecretary of the Wall Building and
u ed them to break into a profes or's office and
remove test banks.
6. 9/01104 Incident Type: Larceny from
Auto
The victim tated that he parked oi ehic1e
in an HGTC parking lot and locked the door
but left the window down abour tv. 0 in he .
When he returned to hi vehicle. omeone had
stolen hi CD/Stereo.
7. 9/02/04 Incident Type~ Burglary
The complainant tated that at approximate-

omeone had
entered her
all Building
office in the
between Sept. 1 and Sept. 2 and t

b k.
8. 9/02/04 In ident T 'pe: Larceny
The victim tated to CCUDP at appro 'imatel) 10:30 a.m. that omeone had br en
into his ehicle which wa parked at HGTC.
The car stereo \\ as taken and orne damage w .
done to the da hboard f the vehi Ie.
9. 9/02/04 Incident Type: Drugl arcoti
V'olation
During a ehi Ie t p out ide
a am
Hall, the officer n ti ed me -u pi i u a ti ity and a ked to earch the \ ehicle. Durin the
_earch. the officer fi und a mall am unt of
marijuana and two pipe containing a liquid
\\hich \\a pre umed to be inhalant. Th dn er \\ as acre ted on drug po e ion.
iO. 9/03/04 Incident Type: Mali i u
Damage to P r nal Property
It wa rep ned t the CCUDPS at a pr imately 3:10 a.m. that meone had entered a
• Parts
Waccamaw Hall re idem' r m and br en a
The i tim
gla bowl and cell phone.
cl
in
lot "HH
11. 9/03/04 In idem Type: Damage t an
Auto
Upon leaving clas at approximate} 12:30
p.m., the 'ictim fund that hi
ehicle hich
wa par 'ed in I t "R had been dam ged.
omeone had attempted to teal the tereo.
The left front window a cut and ther
a
damage to the dashb acd.
12. 9/03/04 Incident Type: Theft from an

Crime Log compliled from police repOI1S and intervie ...·
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Job Talk
IRIX Phannaceuticals, Inc.
Navy Recruiting District
Neff Rental
Screen Tight
Shoreline Behavioral Services
Social Security Administration
The Sherwin Williams Company
The Sun News/Career Builder
United Parcel Services (UPS)
US Marine Corps
Walgreen's
*Walt Disney College Program
*WBTW-TV 13
Wells Fargo Financial
Wolverine Brass

By Mollie Fout
I'm pleased to report that the CareerExpo
for The Chanticleer 2004, to be held Sept. 21 in Kimbel Arena, is
again bringing a large number of employers to
campus to kick off the Fall recruitment season. Employers attend the
Expo to promote their companies as good places to work for part-time
while you are enrolled at CCU. They also come to educate you about
internship and full-time seasonal employment opportunities, and to
recruit new college graduates for the entry level professional positions
that will be coming available over the next year. Graduate schools send
their recruiters, too, to ftnd the best and brightest applicants for their programs.
Students from all class levels attend the Expo to explore career
options, ftnd part-time jobs and career-related internships and to learn
about career and graduate study opportunities. To make the most of this
annual event it will help you to know, in advance, who will be here.
Review the list of employers and graduate chao I below and plan to be
there for this valuable but infonnal, drop-in event. Bring your curiosity
and perhaps, a resume to introduce yourself to event participants.
CareerExpo 2004

IFC.

* Thursday, Sept. 16. 5 p.m.;
"Live at Five" featuring a local band;
The Student Center Deck; Free
* Saturday, Sept. 18. 7 p.m.;
Rivertown B~ ~ Concert;
Wall Auditorium; Free

* Sunday, Sept. 19, 6:30 p.m.;
Silvard Concert; Edwards Recital
Hall; Free

Graduate Schools
Charleston Southern University
The Citadel
Clemson University
CCU Graduate Programs
Francis Marion University
Shennan College of Straight Chiropractic
The College of Charleston .Graduate School
USC at Beaufort - Extended Grad. Campus
USC, School of Library/lnfonnation Mngt.
Virginia Commonwealth University
Webster University
Winthrop University

Employers
AmeriCors
BassPro
*Burroughs & Chapin Company, Inc.
City of Myrtle Beach
Coastal Federal
Duron Paints and Wallcoverings
*Enterprise Rent-a-car
Ferguson Enterprises
First Federal
Grand Strand Community Against Rape
*Hyatt Regency Greenville

Cafendar

* Sunday, Sept. 19, 8:30 p.m.;
Edwin McCain in Concert; Brooks
Stadium; $10 General Admis ion, $5
FacultyIStaff, Free with ceu ID
* Monday, Sept. 20, noon; Music
by Pop 101- Spadoni Park; Free
* Thursday, Sept. 23; Speaker
Michal
Capuzzo;
Wheelwright
Auditorium; Free

* Marked companies are members of Employers4Chant , the new
corporate partnership program to support Career Services programming,

•

Ie.

For More Info
Contact

Phi Sigma Sigma- The Phi Sigs
InterFraternity Council- IFC wo Id like to congratulate all
had a very uccessfuf fal recnJitthe new members into our fratemities. We took forwardt;~ .~
ment and want to congratutate t~e
good year. IFC is in the process of planning VVhite ~(::). ~ Fall 2004 new member class.
Ribbon weak as well as a softball tournament L o o .
• • • • • HaeatherBBe.nnBett, J~yn
for flyers for more information.
-....
~
rown. Iair r,owOIng.
6~
~.;.ut Sarah Leeds, Alhson Manstof,

1
. . .\.

!

r , J. . .

Mud Volleyball- Coastal held its first mud
volleyball tournament ~st spring. IFe will be holding
the event again this spring, took for more
~
information ~ater.

\

Office of Greek Life

studentCenter206F
349-2336

Compiled by Alme-Marie
D'Onofrio, edilor-in-chief

Elizabeth Payne, Sarah Snoots,
and Candice Turner. Congratula 'ons to these great women
and aU the new members of
Greek Ute at CCU. Lets have
a grea year!

supplies and or

"he Iter. TIle
have tables
Center for
well at \Valis looking
a~ well as any

any donati us a '

Mart. Th

heltcr

for dry or canned dog f.>Od
toys. 'tAre Ct uld use e eryon '

help on this effort.

Interest Meetings- Dates and places win be
posted sooft Please look for flyers around
campus.

evel~------

TUESDAY

EPT.21

10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
KIMBEL

ARE

A AND
R

WWW .COASTAL.ED

I

AREER

COASTAL CAROLI

U IVERSITY

FOR MORE INFORMATIO
CALL

349-234l

OR VI IT

RE 0 R
LAB IN PRIN E 11 7 .

Tl-lE CAREER

E
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Are you prepared to vote?
If not, you should be for two reaons: it's important and it's very easy.
It's
important because there is a
Presidential election happening in
November. It' easy because you can get the application online at the South Carolina
State Election Commis ion http://www.state.sc.us/sc ecl and it takes just a few minutes to register or check your current registration information. This link can also be
found on the Kimbel Library homepage http://www.coastal.edullibrary. Since it is
not possible to apply online yet in South Carolina, postmark the application or deliver it to Horry County Board of Voter Registration, 103 Elm Street, Conway, SC
29526 by Oct. 2.
If you are not from South Carolina, try the Federal Election Commission site
http://www.fec.gov/votregis/vr.htm.
It's important, it's easy, and your vote makes a difference.
By Peggy Bates and Bob Stevens
for The Chanticleer

By Jonathon Mauck
staff writer

Absentee voting is available to any
registered voter who will be out of town
on election day, anyone who cannot get to
the poll due to a physical disability or becau e of their job, or anyone over the age of
65 that chooses to not go to the poll. The Voting Office of your county must receive
all absentee ballots by 7 p.m. on Election Day.
One option is to go to Google and earched for your home county government's
webpage. Once there, searched for 'absentee ballot." After clicking on the appropriate page, found out twhat time the office is open; call the Voter Registration Office
of your county between those times. let whoever you peak with know that you need
an absentee ballot. You may need to answer a few questions about why you need an
ab entee ballot and what your address is. You will be mailed an application for the
ballot, which you must fill out and mail back to the office.

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to ~ 0If the list price.

BOWL YOUR BRAINS OUT
LATINIOHT

BOWL YOUR BRAINS OUT
Monday- Friday

Monday & Tu.sday Nights

2:00 p.m-S:OO p.m

11:30p.m-2:30a.m

$5.00 aU you can bowl
Including shoe r ntal

OVERSPENDING

$5.00 aU you can bowl
Including shoe r.ntal

~-~~--~~-------------------~-~-------~~-~~-This Coupon Is Good For

College ~or {eM. More ~or you.

FOR COLLl!Gl! NIGHT
BUY ONE OET ONI FRIEl

Play online for a chance to WIN!"

College Night

I $6 00 (not including shoes)
Thursday Ights.9pm- 2am

if

;. $2,500 elay Shopping Spree!
t Sole cooler and drinks for a year!
Mobile phone and $50
Verizon Wireless gift card!
1< Thousands of other prizes!

.-----------~------~---~------------~~--------GLOW-N:BQWL COUPON
FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY WITH THE BIG SHOW

*

10PM-1AM

Fraternity/Sorority Chatl.ng.

Starts Septemb.r 23rd and bowl. Thursdays

9:00p.m

Earn br.gglng right. and a I ..... trophylJ
Any member of a fraternity/sorority I. welcome.

Coli... tUNnts, restaurant .mploy. .s and
bu.la.... employ. . .
101 Gray Drive

www.ebay.com/college

Myrtle • • •ch

C 2g579

(843-236-1020)

'NWW.wacc.arnawbowllng.com

c

. Thursllay, September 16, 2004
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Remembering Christopher Gates.
By Dr. Michael Gilbert
for The Chanticleer
We'd met not long before he enrolled at CCU as a returning adult student; of the people in our yoga group, he struck
me as one of the mo t disciplined and focused, two words
that came to define him in my mind. From our initial conversations I learned something about hi life journey, which
had included time spent in school elsewhere (J think), a stint
in the Army, and his job on a local horse farm. We identified a mutual love of writing and animals, and touched on
piritual interest in connection with the yoga. He was very
quiet, shy, reticent even ("amiable, serene, taciturn ... and
perhap' a little mysterious," in the word of Randall Wells,
another member of that yoga class), but he allowed enough
to disclose his enthusia. m about the bold step he was about
to take. You could tell he was someone who had seriou ly
contemplated thi. next move. The day he registered for classes last January I ran into him outside Edwards with his newstudent nametag on. I tea ed him about how collegiate he
looked in his wrinkle-free, button-down blue oxford shirt and
nicely creased jeans (Chris was al 0 disciplined about the
way he looked). He laughed, put his hand on my houlder
and said: "Here I am; I'm ready."
Granted, he seemed a bit anxious about academics after
having been away from school for a while, though Wjtll his
apparent level of motivation and determination I figured he'd
do well. Which, I sought to as ure him, is often the ca e with
non-traditional learner: they have a certain depth of life
experience upon which to draw, know why they're here, are
wholly respon ible for themselves and beyond the turmoil of
the adole cence-to-adulthood transition characteristic of 1822 year old. At any rate, at age 30 he seemed destined for
academic success if not di tinction and put everything he had
into hi first round of coursework which consisted largely of
core requirement classe . And by the time he was found dead
in mid-June, he'd made a remarkable impre sion on those
who had taught or worked with him:

The

Nils Rauhut (Philo ophy): "It is rare to come across a student who embodies the de ire for learning and under tanding
a' purely as Chris Gates. I till. ee him in my cia s, looking
at me with his penetrating eyes and stopping by my office
after the lecture to clarify "a few points." The e mall claritications always lasted for hours, and at the end of our conversations we always came to one conclusion: the °e conversations are what an education in the liberal arts is all about.
It is impo. sible to teach well without students like Chri
Gates. My teaching without him is not the same."
Eliza Glaze (Hi tory): "A' a tudent, Chris exhibited a
rare and exceptional maturity in his approach to hi own educational process. Hi genuine intere. t in his classe ' material and eagerness to go beyond the required depth of ·tudy, to
learn on his own and hare that learning with others, demontrated the kind of commitment to learning too few °tudents
show today. Chris was one of the most dedicated students I
had here, and to me-as a new faculty member-one of the
most heartening one ."
Steve Hamelman (English): "He showed up at my door
month before hi Maymester cla s began to ask about the
reading. He was a fine, dependable tudent and eemed to
ponder many of the profound issue that came up in our study
of poets such as Dickinson, Browning and Shakespeare. He
wrote essays that were personal and earching. I was looking
forward to seeing him in my current World Literature cour e
which he told me he intended to take."
Frances Richmond (Business/Chris' academic advi or):
"He was a very pleasant young man. I worked with him
many times trying to get that perfect schedule worked out.
He wa very focused on his education. He knew e. actly what
he wanted and didn't hesitate to take a heav load to reach
hi goals."
Janice Cannan (Politics): "I enjoyed him everyday. He
was alway in attendance and seated in the front row. I would
ee him before my 8:30 a.m. clas as he was alway early,
and we would talk about the U ..... He seemed to have a pa sion for America and it history. I enjoyed learning from
Chris as he researched and wrote papers for his cia' es."
I enjoyed learning from Chri '. On a rainy afternoon 1a t
0

anticleer wants
write, design
UcaJ[]&@ OJ @I[][][f@

E lHO
meetings are friday at 2:30 p.m. in
tudent enter Rm. 206

349-2330 or chanticleer@coastal.edu

0

spring
was dashing through Edwards after a long day and encountered him in the hallway out ide the recital hall. What I recall
about that conversation i how he encouraged me to stop and
it down for a minute, which I did, and that-echoing
Profe or Rauhut's comment above-we wound up chatting
for a good hour or longer, and that by the time we were done
he'd offered me orne wi.dom and insight about both intel- ·
lectual matter and life in general uncommon for any student
at any age.
What went 0 very, very wrong that night in June may
always remain a my tery; the police brief buried in the local
section of the paper nmned me a it did other'. An e-mail a
few weeks before he died offer no hint of trouble and merely notes that he wa' taking . ummer cla. se in an effon to
" tay ahead of the curve' with his tudie. "I don't want to
pend the ne 't decade in cia room," he wrote. I remember
how happy he was when 1 . aw him one afternoon at the gym
and he told me he'd CLEPed Spani h 130. Things seemed to
be going hi wa .
A the funeral took place before most p~ople on campu
were a\\ are of the arrangement., I vi ited the 'pot \\ here he
was found, by the old wing-bridge in Soca tee, to pay my
respect , a moment which evoked a favorite poem that g e
like this:
nobody can live on a hridge or plant Qotatoe but it i fine
for coming and going meeting ,paning and long vie\\ and
a real connection to omeplace el e where you may in th
crazy weathers of truggle no and again want to be
Perhap he'd 10 t hi \\ay, 0 to peak, in the dark, had
mi ed that bridge, or didn't know of one to cro ., or he did,
but then it ga e way, or it \\a n't the friendly connectingplace of which the poet speak, or ... ? It \\ould be undignified if not pointl.e to peculate further: dwelling on uch
a tragedy only prolong the hun. All that matter no i how
he Ii ed, the ~tandard and e 'ample he et a a tudent, hi
brightly lit lamp, extingui hed all too oon. And: the imp rtance of ju t 'itting down for a moment, like he once a ked
me to do, in thL case to remember what we learned from
him.
0

0
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The Littlest Editor Speaks: Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer
"Don't judge me." A friend of mine alv.ay. _ay that hen omeone make a comment
about hi love for having a good time at the local bar. He ays it in a Iight~hearted, joking
way and a good laugh is alway had by tho e listening becau e of the tone in v.hich m) friend
makes this remark. As funny as it i to hear my friend a k not to be judged after telling orne
hilariou .story about what happened to him after drinking a ca e of beer b him elf, there 1
some eriou ness to hi reque t. I had an experience thi pa t weekend that made me understand " hy my friend asks for no judgment.
Fir t, some background information to help explain the ituation and why I wa 0 tr ubled by it. I consider myself to be a pretty liberal per on. I'm highly opinionated and will
most likely voice my opinions when I want to. I al 0 love all word in thi fine Engli h language of our, and I have very little shame in u ing all of the words, e 'pecially the four lettered variety which are not fit for printing. Along that arne line; I have the ame amount of
shame when it comes to exual matter, and I have a difficult time unqer tanding why 0 many
people are uncomfortable with thing like ex when each of u owe our exi tenee to it. And
finally ~ I, like my aforememioned friend, like to drink alcohol. I like to have a drink with dinner. or lunch for that matter, and I like to drink with the ole intem of getting drunk.
Now, for the complete oPPO ite end of the morality pectrum I'am a Chri tian, and a
Methodist to be more precise. I have been going to church and participating in church related activitie' since I was about nine or 10. I pray at lea t nightly, and I consider my faith to
be incredibly strong. I know that if it weren't for my stro~g faith, I would not have made it
through some of the toughest times of my life.
Now, I have alway, understood that Sunday morning before church i neither the time nor
the place to swear like a ailor while talking descriptively about the last porn I watched while
I was getting plastered the night before, but I have alway felt unea. by the fact that uch a
conver ation would be 0 highly frowned upon.
So this pa t weekend I participated in a church function, which \\ a a Pelican baseball
game. I sat with a guy who I didn't really know but thought I could be friend with. We made
small talk about the game, the gloriou funnel cake I was eating chool, etc. We tarted talking about beer and how neither of u like beer what oever: I'm a liquor girl. He explained
that he does not care for alcohol at all and I knew thi had orne thing to do with hi deep religious belief. Of cour. e, that is completely cool with me, and more power to the gu for re~Lting the ta tines of liquor. But because of the tone of the con er ation, I knew I could not
express the fact that I do enjoy alcohol.
After that awkwardne , we di eu ed plan for later that night. I aid that I wa going to
go home to hang out (which reaily meant drink) with my roommate and some people who
were coming over. I explained that I did not know who was coming 0\ er, becau e my roommates had not said, and he expres ed concern and the fact that I might be better off hanging
out with him and the other church guy. I was very uncomfortable by the fact that he wa
implying the people at my apartment that night would be orne sort of hellions bent on death
destruction and virginal sacrifices to a pagan deity. Who was he to judge these people who he
did not know? And of cour e, the people who came over were not hellion at all, ju t a girl
who I have known ince freshman year and her guy friend who wa i iting for the weekend.
Well, by the end of the ball game I felt completely judged for being the person that 1 am
by someone who did not even know the real me. And if he had met her, he would ha e thought
her to be a horrible per on filled with the pirit of Satan.
Of all of the commandment found in The Bible, Jesus aid that the most important of the e
were to love the Lord your God with all your heart, oul and mind and to do unto other a
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Hot ... or Not?
By Matt Caruso
staff writer
This new seme ter breeds a clean slate of what's hot and
what's not for CoastarCarolina University. This edition of Hot
or Not will cover the latest movie , the newe t music and the
local bar cene. So get ready kiddies, here we go!
In recent weeks there have been a few new movie released,
some worth every penny of the non-matinee price of $9.
Others leave you wondering how a movie that bad could have
sparked your interest at all. So what's "hot" is Quinten
Tarantino' new Japanese project, "'Hero." Now this movie
was not produced, written or directed by Tarantino, but it wa
finally pre ented in America thank to him. Thi. movie wa
produced by the same people that made "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon" and it is apparent throughout the mo ie
through it acrobatic fight equence. Thi mo ie get my pick
in the movies for thi edition. On the other hand. "not" i "The
Cookout. " Ioon't think rve een a mo ie thi bad ince
"Barber hop 2." Thi movie had me wondering why I was in
the theater at all half way though. Do your elf a favor. and
have your own cookout.
In music. the newest pop-rap beat to hit the street the e last
weeks ha been Fat Joes and Terror Squad' "Lean Back."
Thi song i almost impo ible to get out of your head once. ou
hear it the fir t time. It ha pent the last four week at the top
five, and it is till ahead of the pack. So everybody "Lean
Back" and do the Roccawear this week for what' "hot." There
is something special about OutKa t that make it 0 their ong
play so much that if I hear them one more time. I will cut my
ears off. This week that ong is "'Rose." I think I've heard
enough about rose' that mell like poop. It' definitely a "'not. "
If there is one midweek drinking hole that can not go
unmis ed, it ha to be the Pour House on Tue day nights.
There is nothing better than live mu ic. pool table and free
beer at a bar. Every Tue day it L a Pour House tradition to
give away free beer from 9 p.m. until the keg h 'run dry.
Thi , along with the amazing local co er band', make thL' place
an awe orne hangout to ha e a beer and play ome pool. That"
wh) Pour Hou e i my pick thi week for a "hot" local bar
cene. What" "not" in local bars i O'Reily Iri:h pub. Thi
"IrLh Pub" is very lacking in fun a well a in anything Iri h.
This bar i overpriced and under appreciated, making it m)
'not" pick for the local bar ~cene.
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L..£,··dllscOulnt at a
lot of the places in Broadway." .

For all of you aspiring actors,
this may be the job for you.
What better way to make
some cash than to go back in
~::.;;a.....__time and work with
knights and horses?
Ryan GaboriaultSenior
\) Job Title: Food
Server/Serf
Uniform
Description: Brown
tunic shirt, black stirrups' black boots and a little apron.
What is a typical day of 'York like for
you?
''I come in and set up our tables. We
have between 24-40 people seated in
our section. We show the guests to their
seats and give our
speech, referring to
the guests as Lords
and Ladies .. The show
starts and we just
serve and entertain.
We've all seen the
show 'so many times
that we don't really
watch it anymore. We
basically just try to
entertain the guests
and their kids."
What is your favorite thing about your
job?
''I like that all the guests are served the
same meal. I don't have to worry about
messing up someone's order, so I can
spend most of my time entertaining the
guests. I can enjoy myself more than
worrying about putting Italian dressing
on their salad instead of Ranch."
What are the benefits of working here?
''The shifts are from 5 p.m.-8 p.m., so
I'm home by 8:30 p.m. every night.
That saves me plenty of time to get my
school work done, or to get my drinking
started.

II

If ou f leaning
toward
mall
atmo phere a little more
than the food industry
maybe thi i the job for
you.
Anna SkidmoreSophmo e
or the fashionable type
thi acce ory tore may
be ju t the place for you
where th· ngs are pretty
laid back.
Job Title: Sale A ociate
Uniform Description:
Jut have to wear omething cute and wear cute

tn

i a typical day
work Ii. e for you?
'I come in and clean
the tore, vacuum
du t the floor. I
i t
much just
o"'uC'tn.W'Y'O"C' in p' cking
acce orie or gift
people.
at i your favorite
about your job?
''I don t wor . I m
seriou . It' not wor !
They just ay We do 't
wor ,we swirl. It's not
a hard job at aiL
What are the benefi of
working here?
"We get a 30~ disco ot
off of anything in the
store. Also, I go to do a
merchandi ~ how in
L.A. They flew me out to
Califo .a and paid for
everything: flight, ho el,
plu I got paid for work.ng. So the e are a lot of
o portunitie in working
h re."

money
y Julie Ka tIer ·
all of you students,
ly freshman,
started to notice
all the money you have
saved or your parent have
gi ven you has been bume
away at the clubs or
.
you re not alone. So now
you're left with no money
groceries or the bare neces
. . So what can you do
about it? It's time you
. >7"'VV~"'"''""' sneaking in a
of your roommate's
I stlanlpo() in the shower, or
thinking that living off of
Mac is okay. There i
solution for you and it's
aIled a part-tim~ job.
venturing around Myrtle
04~JU. it is apparent that
is a wide variety of
that match many
• rt •. t+4ro ..... t personalities .
• _V'~"""04A students, just
yourself, work at
of 1h;ese places
can give you
inside scoop
life at a
. n''lrh.r''l1I

•

...., ....

o

of you students,
freshman, who
to notice that
i1'T\r\,npv you have
your parents have
has been burned
the clubs or partying,
alone. So now
with no money for
or the bare necessiwhat can you do
It's time you
s'neaking in a squirt or
roommate's
in the shower, or
that living off of
is okay. There is a
for you and it's
part-tim~ job. After
around Myrtle
is apparent that
a wide variety of
match many
personalities.
students, just
yourself, work at
of these places
can give you
inside scoop
life at a

time

1

.

Brittni Tru - Fre hman
J b Title: on e ion' t
nifonn De ripti n:
inemar' he 'ered
Jo h
ollared hirt, bla
Beck- Sophom re
'
pant bl
ho
Job Title: Ride operator of Bumper Cinemar bla apr
Boats
ith mat hing i or.
Unifonn Description: Red race car
hat i a t) pi al da 0
hirt with matching ba e• or Ii ~e for
ball hat. blac shorts,
black hoe (pecificaIly
with white
k that go
above the ankle) and a
whi tIe.
What is a typical da of
work like for you?
, I u ually come in already mad
tay mad the who e day or .or
peanuts, and help li~e screammg conce ion
tand all
kids on an off the ndes. Whe I
work the bumper b a. I g~
night and
with water 10 by the little d.
ju t ell
That's fine on a ho summer da
popcorn, candy and
drink . Then I clean up
but after a while I get mad. '
What is yo r fa orite thin about the area re t
e eryyour job?
.
thing and lea e
, Clocking out and gOIng home.
What i
ur fa
Just kidding. gue tha e get to thing about our'
switch job every ha f ho ~ t go- 'My co-w rker are
carts, etc. So you' re no~ domg the really fun and it ,a
same thing the whole orne yo are pretty a job. It ery
here.'
.
laid bac "
What are the benefits of wor ng What are the benefi
here?
working hef .
"The ben fit are awe orne becau e
e get to watch
we are owned b Burrough and
mo ie for free . I can
Chapin Company, whi 0 n. 70% come in and atch ~ or
of Myrtle Beach. So we get dl 3 movie at a time If I
wanted to.'
count everywhere. We ~e~ 60%
off at place like The Pa thon
Myrtle Wave golf cour e and a
whole bunch of other place ."
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Clues for 01. 41, l..,sue 9
Acro.s
2. Hurricane that hit Charle ton, S.c. in 1989
5. Very damaging a peet of hurricanes
8. Coastal flooding caused by water moved by storm
9. Often produced by high winds of tropical storm
10. State most likely to ee a hurricane
II. arne of hurricane in Indian Ocean
12. Hurricane form off the We t coa t of this continent
13. Source of a hurricane' energy (part 1)
Down
1. First storm stage
3. Latitude range for hurricane development
4. Direction of hurricane pin
5. Side of storm
6. Center of hurricane
7. Source of a hurricane's energy (part 2)

Answers to Vol. 41. Issue 8
Across
3. Down
5. Defensive lineman
7. Zebra
8. ACC
10. Sack
12. Quarter
15. Quarterback
17. Holding
18. Patriots
19. Extra point

Down
1. Tailgating
2. Endzone
4. Wide recei er
6. LSU
9. Center
11. Turnover
13. USC
14. Tackle
16. Six
17. Heisman
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If you are between 18 to 25 yean old, we
will hire you 0 wor part time from you r hom

PO

White with light blue interior
Po er e erything, good condition
all ne tire
116 400 miles with good up eep
$1 800 or be t offer
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ELP?
H,A TE 0 .. lETHL G TO SELL?
September Specials

TOL~

l!til.h stqdent m
1l\-10NTH UNLIMITED TANNING '19.95
COLOR-HIGHLJGHTS-FOIl S

CLASSIFIED .AD COULD E HERE!

CH.. ;TICLEER@CO

S45.00EA H

T.. L.ED(

OR

MEN'S HIGHLIGHTS -- $24.00
W.AXING-EYE-LIP $5.00 EA
Located in the Food lion Plaza

349.23'"
FOR ~ fORE ~ TFOR1
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New Look!

Same Great Taste
Playa major role in bringing events to YOUR campu

WW2.coas al.edu/cpb
349-2326

Visit our website to vote for the Monday night movies!
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agittarius
Have you been
dreaming about eeing the world, or maybe just the west
coast? It is now the time to make those dream a reality. If
you can not pack up and leave tomorrow, just plan the trip for

S CO

p- es:;

~~re;ripTh:'i~:":~~~

Sept.21): Now is
the perfect time to
ask for help with the
things that have been giving
Ask a friend for some much needed advice dealing with J'c!.!!" ye!"~c!!:!! c!" y:-ofessional life and
you will be pleasantly surprised by the outcome. Things will
become much easier and clearer thanks to your friend's wise
words.

.
increase your willingess to
make the Journey.
.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): If you have a
test commg up soon, now is the time to hit the books and hit
them hard. You may be tempted midweek to toss the tudies
to the comer, but remember that your grade on the test is
more important than a few hours of fun. Your hard work will
be evident come test day. And after you ace it, there will be
much reason to celebrate with the friend you couldn't join

Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): If you have been unsucce sful
in the romancellove department recently, try going for a peron who is not your typical "type." In tead of always flirting
with blonde, give the brunets or red heads a try. Or if you
alway find yourself dating the athletic type, go out with
omeone who is more chool oriented. The different type of
per on may be what is needed to end your bad relationship
cycle.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Confidence is key. Not only
will you have a renewed sen e of your skill and abilitie ,but
you will notice that ~e people around you are also aware of
your increased self-confidence. You may al 0 find that the
opposite sex is attracted to an increased amount of self-confidence; both men and .women are attracted to people who seem
to be strong and capable.

earlier in the week.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): Has your life been full of 0
m.uch drama that it reminds you of a daytime soap opera? If
0, simplifying things now, before the drama get out of hand,
may be a very wise idea. Remember to focus on the thing
and events in your life that will have a long-lasting impact on
you and not the stuff that is here today, gone tomorrow. Soon,
your life could be more like a fun loving primetime comedy.
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): People may criticize your personal tyle when it comes to fa hion or music, but tay strong
and proud of who you are. There is no reason to change who
you are just because others may not like the clothe you wear.
And they could ju t be jealou of the fact that you are willing
to go against the grain of what is popular.
Aries (March 20-AprilI9): You have worked hard for the
past few months to grow and recover from a past relationship.

I used to be a smoker, so I know how crucial it is to
slip in that last cigarette before class. But to all of you
smokers out there, if you ever make the transition into
becoming a non-smoker, you will realize how many people you affect when you're smoking in building entryway.
I'm sure as other people have realized while walking
to class, you can't avoid walking through the cloud of
smoke that surrounds the doorway of any entry on campus. Sometimes I have to hold my breathe until I get in
the door, but I can not avoid the fact that I smell like cigarette smoke just from walking in the building.
I realize the ashtrays are located near the door, but
that doesn't mean you have to finish your cigarette right
in front of the door. There are plenty of seat located on
the side area of the building entryways. So if smokers
could just be a little more courteous, try to smoke away
from the doorways and wait until you're finished to put
it out in the a htray . Non-smokers aren't asking you to
quit moking; we are ju t asking for a little compromise.

Julie Kastler/ staff writer

No product this side of a bestos has ever received a wor e
rap than cigarettes. Granted, I'm not about to say that this i
undeserved. Tobacco usage is detrimental to your health, and
cigarettes are addictive; on the flip side, it has never been easier to quit smoking. After all, in 1950, your average smoker
didn't have Nicorette, Nicoderm, Surgeon General warning,
a steady stream of negative ads and pack price in orne places
that would make Donald Trump think twice to as ist them in
ending their habit.
However, knowing the risks involved in partaking in tobacco usage, one should be able to smoke at de ignated areas with
no qualms. Unfortunately, it just so happens that most of the
ashtrays and trashcans at Coastal Carolina are located near
entrances to classroom buildings. I am an occasional smoker,
and can ometimes be seen calming my nerves after yet another bout with my logic clas , and if ashtrays were provided in
different area , I would gladly move from the entrance. It
ba ically comes down to whether people would rather have an
ashtray of cigarette butts or a grassy lawn covered in them.
Additionally, a mi conception i that all the smokers block
students' entrance into the buildings. True, you can often ee
a per on or two moking near the doors to a classroom building, but I've yet to ee them jump up and throw themselves

Now that your feet are on
olid
ground. and you are feeling ready to venture back into the dating scene. Thi ' i the perfect time to do . 0 becau. e that cute
co-ed who you've been eyeing may al 0 be watching you.
Make a move and watch the pro pects for a new relation hip
to flouri h.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): If you have been feeling unappreciated and unnoticed lately. that i all ab ut to change. Be
prepared for the potlight to be foeu ed 00 you everywhere
you go during the next week or so. It will be a very enjoyable change for you and may prove to be a productive time for
you, both personally and financially.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): Be mindful of your word in
the coming days. You could end up saying ome·thing hurtful
otherwise. Even though you may not mean to hurt someone'
feeling . your words could have a lasting affect on a per on
and your relation hip with him or her. Do not hold your
tongue on i ue that are important to you; ju t be cautiou of
where and when you make your opinionated peeche.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): Even though you could be far
away, you may need to focu on home and family i ues within the next week. Family i one of the mo t important thing
in life, if not the mo t important, and you should never torget
that. If the new from your family is not good. do what .
needed to be there to give them upport. Your friends and
teacher will understand your abscence.
Leo (July 22-Aug 22): Although you may want to go on a
shopping spree to deck out your audio/video collection, you
are going to need to hold off on uch purchases until the end
of this month. It will be a challenge for you to not put the
purcha. e on your credit card, but tay strong. You will probably find that the more you save now. the more you will be
able to spend in the future.

between entering tudents and the door. In fact, mo t of the
time people are simply sitting or standing five to ten feet from
being any type of obstacle. Of cour e. maybe I'm bia ed on the
whole subject, but I've yet to be late to c1as becau e I ran into
a flock of smoker and got bounced around.
A for the moke. I will grant that econd-hana moke is not
the healthiest brand of air around, but all one has to do is spend
approximately two seconds in its presence. Let's face it: mo t
of us can urvive for hours on end in clubs or bar. Therefore.
a couple of seconds in the pre ence of cigarette smoke can be
defeated by the amazing human immunt> y. tern. However. I
can definitely understand how a nice, unexpected cloud of
smoke in your face can be annoying, 0 I, a well as mo t mokers I know, exhale as far away from people a po ible
The main argument here doe not lie with tudents who
smoke. Rather. if it is enough of a problem that many student
are fed up with, the Univer ity should think of moving a htray
to another location, or providing ones in different area .

Chauncey Smith/ Staff Writer
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There ha e been plent) of
rno ie to go ee late}), but the
one I decided to re'iew 'a "Cellular."
"'Cellular" run for approximately an hour and a half,
but let me tell y u \\hat: that hour and a half i a fun-filled,
jam-packed thrill ride. The pre ie
r thi mo ie d n't
do !t ju rice. I w nt in half e pectino to gi e it a bad
review. I wa' thinking it w uld be a 1m k off of "Ph ne
Booth," but once it gor rolling, m) rune hanged very
quickly.
·Cellular" has me uperb a tlOg thr ugh ut th film.
Stat include 1a on Statham (y u know ... the cool Briti h
gu ,), Chri E an (he. tarred in ~ or Another Teen
Mo ie""). Kim Ba inger (he' till alive'?) Ie 'ca Biel
la la) and myoid buddy William H. Mac).
The movie dra\\ you in from the get go. It dean
excellent job of con in ing the viewer that thi i a p 1bilit)'. You lind Jour elf TO ling for the good guy in a
race again t time. E ery problem you ha\ e with) our cell
phone, ) e [know you all ha\ e ne occur . You will find
your elf cursing at the phon and e\ ery ne/thing el e
\\hich get in me way of re uing ihe arlin tamily. I'm
not the only ne \\ ho find thi m \ ie appealing: Ii ten l
the \\ ord of Eleanor Gille pie of the Atlanta J umal: .. ot
a bad u e of y ur minute . ~ Day time, nighttime, anytime
th e minute are \\ ell orth the u e.
I bet
"ou're \\ ndering ho fui m ie came about.
ell it'
really quite imple Je ica Manin (Ba inger) i kidnapp d
for mething ber hu band ha in hi p
ion. he i
to ed into an atti a bait. The phone i
a hed: b
er, ,he play around \\ ith the \\ ire a lime an ge a nnection to a random cell phone. .1a -e ense doe n't it?
Haha, I know it d e
und a lime ch e) but tru t m it i
a lot better than it ound.
Thi i a rna ie au \\ ill definitel n t \\ ant to ml . I
wa on the edge of my eat the \\ h Ie time, ju t ondering

staff wriler

It eems that everytime my girlfriend and I have sex I end
finishing before she doe. I would like to be able to last
for my girlfriend's sake. Is there anything 1 can do to
early eja'tulation?
Early Ender
DeatEarly,
What a nice guy you are to seek sexual help [0 mcrease
girlfriend's pleasure while you two are having sex. She'll be
impressed.
As for your problem, there are tWO different approache
making it so you can stay ,in the action as long as your lad)
you. The first method i something you and your girlfriend
do during ex. It i known as the "'squeeze technique," and it
preuy elf explanitory. When your peni is erect during
cour e and you feel you are ju t about to orgasm. queeze
base of your penis between our thumb and fingers. This
cause your erection to soften lightly, but do n (fret, that i
the ejactulation is being prolonged. and it wiu come back.
can also apply the "squeeze technique'" to the tip of your
while ) ou girlfriend j gi ing you oral e or a hand
Squeeze the tip of your penis ju t below the gland for the
prolonging effect as before.
The econd thing you can do i aetually a proces that
take se eral weeks but rill hopefully end your premarure
lation problem fore ~er, while the " queeze techinque" is
thing you will have to do everyttme _ou have intercourse.
prace' is described in Anne Hooper s Sex Q and A in
rep. Since., ou mu t not have Hooper' book, because if
did you w uJdn'r be needing my help. 1 win reJa) the lDIClrrrul-i
tion to you.
Step 1. Masterbate \: ith a {).ry hand until you can go 15
ute v. ithout ejaculating.
Step 2. 'Vith a lubricated hand, :masterbate unul you can
15 minute~ without ejaculating. These two step. may be
(0 increa e your lasting power during se . If not, there are
teps that you and )our partner can work on togetber,
Step 3. Have . our partner masterbate ) ou v. ilh a dry
again, until you can go for IS minutes without an ejaculation.
Step 4. Repeat Step 3 but ha\ e ) ou r partner use a lublncatec11

I eC..-....

hand.

thi

meeting are fri
349-2338

i1

ONE STOP 'I'IRE & A

TO C

•
ce
New Tires Used Tires NC e
Brakes Oil & Filter Chang~ ___ue eCom.puter Scans C.V.

Owner Hal Ruska graduated Coastal
with the Class of '89
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OIL CHANGE - TIRES - BRAKES - MINOR REPAIRS

don't
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€f--l!I!)G1DG!lDm~
hours M-F 8:00 - 6:00
Next to CHOC'S on 544

Phone #347-8902
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thoug
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by th

now

have
thoug

Enter your team in the HTe & Hooters Air 2 Minute Drill.
During halftime at the Coastal Carolina home games of Sept 11, 25, Oct 9, and Nov. 13, ~u and ~ur 4-person
team will go gut-to-gut with other teams as ~u relay the football the full length of Brooks Field - stopping only to chomp,
chug, chew and dunk goodies from Hooters, Pepsi, McDonald's and Atlanta Bread Company. Members of the fastest
team on game day each win gift certificates and prizes plus four tickets from Hooters Air. So put on ~ur game face and
start stretching those abdominal muscles. All it takes is a burning desire and a larger than average stomach.

Sign up BEFORE each game at
the HTC booth under the concourse
at Brooks Stadium.

,

fan.

Be HOOII

I

MI·. · ,-:.------tl MINUTE DRill'
www.hootersalr.com

I'm lovin' it

Must be 18 years of age WIth valid 10 to participate. Does not Include admIssion to game. Other rules and restrictions may apply. See an HTe representative for deta Is.
Contestants must sign a waiver prior to particlpaUon.
Hooters Air Flights are Public Charters operated by Pace Airlines.

------_1
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Could You Repeat That?
By Ale Souza and Rand} Engstrom
Eng tromThi
raJ! writers
wee I II be joined by
Ale S uza instead of
If you're a guy with
a girlfriend, but you
still wi h to watch the
NFL football this eaon with your buddie ,
immediately pa
thi
column to your lady and prepare to get
ready for sQme Monday ight Football.
To you ladie , I know you are a girl who
loves to watch ports and it around with
your boyfriend and act like one of the guy .
But there i omething you hould know: we
don't want you there and you are preventing us from burping out loud and making
derogatory joke about the cheerleader all
common requirements to watching a football
game with the boy . But if you still in i t on
watching it with u , adhere to the e 10
'rules, and we hould make it through the
game without an incident.
1. Not under any circumstance hould
we hear thi : "Tm cheering for the Panther
becau e their uniform are 0 cute."
Football is not cute 0 keep it to ba'ic
ob ervation like, "'That wa an great run,"
or "Thi Joe Thei mann guy make me
want to kill my cat."
2. It true that a way to a man' heart i
through hi tomach, 0 if you bring a meal.
we will be more willing to let you hang by
your hunny and quietI watch. Although, if
yOU are going to make u
omething, make
ure it's grea y and unhealthy_ We aren't
training for the Olympic 0 keep they egetable pread out of here, you new age hippie, and make u orne chili.
3. Make ure you know your . tuff. If
you ever say omething like "Wow, ]
th ught Emmit mith wa on the Cowboy ,"
omeone will be forced to explain to you for
the entire halftime that Emmit wa relea ed
by the Cowboy two year ago and he i
now on the Cardinal. You might a well
have aid nothing and everyone would have
thought of you a the ophi ticated pon
fan.
4. Please keep the ki 'ing and touching
that you it
in the bed room: in fact, I a
as far a way a po ible from boyfriend.
We don't want to ee any hanky panky during the commercial break, 0 keep it in your
pants.
5. We all know it' nerdy to be panicipating in Fanta y Football but plea'e ne er
ay anything like, "I can't belie e you guy
think you are the coache of these player ,"
or "Don't you guys have live?" Tho e are
all rea onable observations, but Fanta y
Football help u stick around and see the
final snap even if the game i 75-0 0 we can

continued on page AIO

the incumbant Danny olano If you have yet to chec dli anic1e ut,
it can be compared to "Pard n the lnteruption" from the ESP networ.
0, Alex, you think you are ready l tangle with the big bo)
Souza- Randy, [wa born ready. I am like my bo Tom Brady; I
handle pre ure with th~ be t of them. Brady i poi ed to lead the Pa
back to the Super Bowl thi year u ing coach Bill Belichick' h brid of
the we t coast offen e. Of CoUT e, the Pat' fone has been the defense.
The defen e, however will be affected by the new "hand -off" rule the
FL laid down. The ref won't allo as much contact between defenive back and wide receivers. Thi i obvi u Iy in direct corralation
of the way the Ty Law and the Patrio d minated the Colts last ear,
what do you think of the new rule?
Engstrom- Ha! Tom Bra~, aU I can do i hake my head.
eah
I'm not a big fan of the guy in case u couldn't tell. But, to our
que tion: I'm all for it. Thi means recei er are g ing to be able [Q
break away from the comer and it will be a foot race. Ie peet a whole
lot of big play. I'm predicting an increa e in 60 yard recepti n b
the home run hitter such a Randy 0
Terrell O\\ens, Marvin
HaITi on and Torry Holt. But you can expect the same from a lot of
other receiver in the league a well. There i going to be a whol I t
of exciting play . I can't wait.
Hey Ale, I m curiou. You being uch a big Pa fan and all, do
you think they qualify a a Dyna~ty.
Souza- When I think football dyna tie I think the Steeler in the
'70 ,the 4ger in the "80 and the C wboy in the early'
. I till
can't put the Pat n th e team Ie el. The eparating fa tor i all
tho team have three ring or m reo e England h e el)1hing
going for them: defense, coaching a Jeader in Brady ... aI) the need i
one more ring in the next two year to be considered a d 'nas!) .
ow Rand ,a y u can tell I ee m) h metown team a a ure thing
playoff team. Who are the team flying under the radar read to urpri e the league like the Panthers did la t year.
Eng troID- There are really nl tw team whi h tand out in m
mind. The ew ork Jet ~ r the AFC and the Detroit Li n in th
Fe. The Je ha\e a I t going for them-mainly their taning quarterback Chad Penningt n ba k in th
addle. In hi fiTSt ear
Pennington t • them to the playoff then had the mi fonun f gettin
injured before the ea on e\'en tarted. I al am e pectin big years
from newly acquired wide re eh er Ju tin Mcarein , and I tear'
team leader in recepti n, antana Mo . The Li ns are finally pi ing t gether a potent offen e \\ hich may ju rocket them int the pla)off:. Joey Harrington ha two big-rime ,Jlaymaker at recei er , R Y
William and Charle Roger, and a newly acquired running b
Kevin Jone wh i highly poken of. Y u ha\'e a leeper team \\ho
will be taking the FL by surprise.
uza- Detroit need to find a a) to \\ in out of the dome then
the will be able to make a run at th po t- ea n. Who i going to
hock the FL? Heck, thi team may h k me, but I am going ut n
a limb by taking the Ariz na Cardinals a my leeper team. Denny
ith.
Green i coming back from T and he ha orne weapon to w r
Emmitt Smith i getting old, but the FL' all-rime leading rusher
doe n't forget how to run the ball and will 13Y fre h 'hile splitting
time with • ewly acquired Troy Hambrick. The air attac on paper
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Page AIO
see if our players will
accumulate
Fantasy
points. So back off. 6.
com. from page A9
Please no 'issy bets, no
betting for a kiss-kiss or a nuggle,
becau e no bookie will take a hug or a hand shake over a wad
of ea h; I know because I tried. So if you are going gamble
with the guy , come ready to throw the usual collateral like
cash, watche', jewelry and the occasional Financial Aid
check. Also take any bet offered to you and every one will
enjoy having you at the games.
7. Never, and I repeat never, ay" Is thi game almost over
yet?"
8. Cheer for the exact opposite team your boyfriend likes.
If he is rooting for the Packers, you cheer for the Vikings; if
he i a Cowboys fan, then you need to be a Redskins fan. We
want to see you hating each other during the game. That way
we can enjoy our elves knowing the guy who brought his girlfriend will be rethinking why he is dating her.
9. We are a lot of giant babies 0 if you pamper u , whenever you get up to get a drink of water, ask if you can get u
something; for that we will love you.
10. Plea e bring your girl friends with you to the game.
You and your boyfriend may not be having the best time
watching the football game with the guys, but that doesn't
mean you have to bring down the re t of u .
My $.02
Justin L- Who i your Heismann pick this year?
Thi year will be Chris Rix' s year even though he i a complete dope. I see him coming through for Florida State this
year. Mark my word .
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Coastal cross country men and women
capture first nieets
By Kyle B. Ward
The men' cro s country and track
staff writer
and field team entered a new regime on
Sept. I with the naming of new head
coach Jeff Jacobs. He comes to Coastal from Univer'ity of
California- Santa Barbara, where he was the a i tant men'
and women's track and field / cros country coach.
He
coached several di tance runner to break several records during his tenure there. He went on to have three All-Americans
in that four-year span.
The men did take their first meet at Charle ton, without
their best runner senior Terah Kipchris.
"1 was happy with our performance even though it wasn't
highest level of competition. They ran the way I wanted them
to," aid Jacobs.
The Costal men dominated the meet with seven of them
finishing in the top 18 of the competition. While Kipchris and
junior Nelson Oliveria are the number one and two runners
Jacobs says there's a pack that he's forming for the re t of the
lineup. The Chants are predicted to finish third in the BSC,
so there is room to make this year.

"We want to be in the top 10 in the region and then move
up from there," said Jacob ..
The women al 0 'tarted their ea! on off with a ietory just
like the men.
Freshman Aubrey Bergqui tIed CCU with
her third place finish and made way for the Lady Chant '
seven top 10 finishers. The Lady Chants completed a Triple
Crown ea on la t year by winning the BSC titles in the
indoor and outdoor champion hip .
The women s head coach, Alan Connie, will try to land a
fourth straight CC title.
-There' a battle with what I gather with recruiting, 0
Liberty, High Point and UNC-A heville are getting tired of
eeing us win. They're coming after U' and it' going to be
tough. We lack depth this year, and we have to try to tay
healthy. If we do that, we hould get that fourth title," said
Connie.
With senior Lind ey Kozlowski and Anne Marie
Mout inga returning, things look promising for that to come
true, Both teams next head to U C Wilmington a they try
to keep up their winning ways.

L
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Student Academic Support Services (SASS)
Are you struggling in your classes? Do you need some assistance?
Use the student academic support services. We can help!

FALL, 2004, Hours
with
Jenni

Foreign
Language
Instructional
Center (FLIC)

Math Lab

Writing Center

Prince Building
Room 213

Wall Building
Room 120

Prince Building
Room 208

Phone: 349-2468

Phone: 349-2884

Phone: 349-2937

Sunday
5:00PM to 8:00PM

Sunday
4:00PM to 7:00PM

.. Sunday
4:00PM to 8:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 6:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 12:30PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM

jng t

8 in

2004
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Lady Chants stay busy, focused on
tournaments
The 2004 volleyball
season began with a second place finish in the
Dayton Invitational Tournament the weekend
of Sept. 3-4. The Lady Chants dropped the
season opener by a combined 10 points (3024.26-30,28-30,26-30) to Dayton. but went
on to dispel Tennessee Tech and West
Virginia in the remaining games of the tournament.
Team captain Jennifer Hampton
and Katherine Jensen were named to the AllTournament Team,
Even though they were in Ohio and away
from Hurricane Franci . it was almost like a
horne game with all the player . parents in
attendance.
"My mom came all the way from
Vancouver, BC, and she hadn't seen me play
since I was a senior in high school," said
Jensen, "so I wanted to show her that I could
still play. "
Trip like the e tend to be team chemi try
builder as the season begin far away from
the beach.
"'It's gotten a lot better; we're clo er and
the group has matured." said Krista Kimble.
~People take critici m better. which makes it
easier. ...
That might explain why Hampton' omment.
"A bunch of us live together; we hang out
all the time. even when we aren't playing volleyball," aid Hampton.
The fir i contest against Dayton had a
great beginning for CCU. but the Lady
Flyers had 45 combined kill' the next three
games compared to
Coastal's 30 kill .
Junior Katherine Jen en led the Lady Chant'
with 17 kills a juniors Kri ta Kimble and
Jennifer Hampton regi tered 11 and lO, pacing the team. Dayton out blocked CCU 128 in the four-game et.
"We were very excited about our opening weekend." aid assistant coach Doneva
Bay. "Though we lost our first match to
Dayton, we had fir t-game jitter and nervou
energy. "

By Kyle B. Ward
staff writer

~age

All

Just bring it: A guide to
building the ultimate Fanta y
Football team

West Virginia wa the Chants' fir t victim
of the season as the swept the
Lady
Mountaineers in 3 straight game (30-19, 3025, 30-18).
Sophomore Alicia Scheible
Served up five ace and nine kills while fellow
0\\
that It i
classmate Alicia Meyer pulled out a team- By Kyle B. Ward
September
and football
staff
writer
high 20 dig. Jen en, Hampton and sophoi
in
full
ing,
ea
n
more Kristin Rinne had a combined total of 36
digs to complete the team effon. The Lady It time to tart thinking about building y ur
Fanta Football team.
Chant out blocked WVU 7-4, which wa
I \\ould recommend that you teer away
mi leading since they swept them in three
from
the alary cap league that can be a bit
game.
gamey
and tick {Q (he real McCoy, "The
The econd victim wa Tenne ee Tech,
which fell victim to an all-around team attack Fantasy Draft". Here are orne of the help(31-29. 29-31, 30-19, 30-22) a the Lady ful guideline that ha e helped me put togethChants took second pla~e in the tournament. er a tar-packed team again thi year.
Alway pay attention to \\ hat i going on.
Hampton had a team high 51 as i ts, 11 dig ,
Look
for the player that may lip through
and e en kill , while fellow classmate Jen en
crack.
I doubt very eri u Iy that
the
and sophomore Laura Obert chipped in with
a combined 33 kill.. CCU would go on to LaDainion Tomlin on i going to fall to the
ixth round. but a pia. er like Tiki Barber
out block TIU 13-4, a the Lady Chants now
might.
look forward to facing Clem on.
e\ er. e\ er pick a kicker in the fir t 6 or
On the weekend of Sept. 10-11, ceu
7
round
that i unle y u \\ ant to go ahead
went to Clemson for the ~Big Orange Ba h."
They 10 t to Clem on on Sept. 10 (22-30, 24- and pack it in for the ea n. Take m ad ic
30, 23-30), and then \\on again t Central and wait until the end and you can till grab
Michigan (30-28. 30-17. 30-28
and a quality guy like John Hall or Da id Aker .
Lea\ e your team loyalty at the d or:) u
Louisiana-Lafayette (30-23 20-30,30-21,31can't
afford to be a fan.
Sometime you
29).
The Lady Chants ho. t their own tourna- ha e to pa up our fa orite player fi r a betment this coming weekend that feature
.C. ter player. Even if you are a diehard Ariz na
State. Tenne~ ee-Chattanooga and Long Cardinal fan, ) ou \\ ould ne, er pick quarterback Jo h McCo\\n before Pe ton Manning:
I land Univer ity.
if
you do, you hould just gi e up before) ou
Jensen expre ed, "It e 'citement; you
begin.
get to show e eryone what you've been
Be aware of running back plat ning 'itworking 0 hard for in the presea on. Plu ,
uation
: the) can be a ri k-y or rewarding,
people will ee what Coa tal volleyball is all
depending
on injurie. during the ea on. a)
about this year. With a higher maturity level,
you
draft
a
player in that ituation like illi
we're bigger and better thi year."
McGahee
and
Tra'i HelU). If one of tho e
There' no re t for the weary a CCU
faces off again t rival
U C-Wand pIa} er end up getting hurt fi r th eas n
Winthrop the week after the Microtel Inn & you rna} ha e y ur elf a 1,000 yard ba k.
Stay away of falling in order. If eight
Suite Chanticleer Cia 'ic. A oppo ed to
last year, there are fewer home game, 0 if
you can't make it to ewberry. heck out our
girls at Kimbel Arena a they face UTC on
Sept. 17 at 7 p.m.

don '( fe I
running bac
leeted III a r
that ) ou ha etta e a running back ta
{ P recei er or talented quarterbac .
C me int y r draft prepared tud
before y ur draft and treat it Ii e an exam
but If you don t prepare y u houldn't
grabby with other people' draft matenal
That' like u ing their mone} t bu
ur
dinner. For player rankmg and team u1 0 • ou can hell ut 6 and buy a Fant
Football Guid .

price,
there' qUlte
experien e draftm .
r
ur
don t t il your elf
Plel.; i ' a crap h ter b th n

Interested? Get involved now and you could be going places. Ask us how. 349-2330
Meetings are Fridays at :302 p.m. Student Center, room 206

Needed: news writers, sports writers, entertainment writers graphic designers, photographers
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sports editor
Coastal Carotma'
head
coach
David
Bennett said he wa
* _ _ .--1 doing a lot of
praying
as the final seconds
!f:~~~1IU ticked off the clock in
the Chanticleer s 31~24
victory over Davidson.
But Bennett is certainly
grateful to Maurice
Simpkins for hurrying
~--'----.-I Davidson quarterback
Damion White and forcing him to mis his
wide receiver that ended the Wildcats' final
drive and ecured the win.
"This was one of the be t teaching tools
that we can show our young men," said
Bennett.
it was a topsy-turvy game, during
which the lead for the Chant reached 14
point at the end of the first half. It ended
having the Chants' comfortable lead being
'r<;~>';;;V;~,,~;'~ 1 challenged late in the fOtlrth quarter. But
the
Chanticleer (2-0) finally got the
defensive top that had previously eluded
them. Coastal took over the ball at it own
5-yard line and ran out the clock.
"We knew
~"'MI

ildcats standout quarterback DanUon White to
182 yards in the first half on 27-attempts But in the second half, White was able to rally hi team to a one score
game with the combined talents of recdvers Jake Rice and
Brett Dioguardi. White fim hed the game with an impresive 431 yards passing and 2 touchdowns on 53 attempts.
"'We were kind of weak defending the pas " said
Leath. "That's something we will have to work on thi
week and get ready for next week. "
.
Coastal's day began on the 37- yard line after a bad
Davidson punt set the Chants up with great a field position. Running back Aundres Perkin marched the Chants
down the field with 26 yard ru hing yard and led the
team to a red zone. Ben Hampton was able reach the end
zone on a 3 yard scamper.
"I wa fortunate to get the call tonight," said Perkin.
"I went in and tried to contribute the best way I know
how."
Perkin led all ru her with 117 yards and one touchdown.
Thigpen connected with lerome Simpson for a 45-yard
core to give Coa tal a 24-7 lead. Thigpen's 45-yard
touchdown pa to Simp on before the second half wa
the longe t pas play in Coa tal two-year hi tory, and
the team's first-ever touchdown pa at Brook Stadium.
'lThigpen] played great.'" said Bennett. That pa ~ .
ing game takes time; it take per onnel.

hold the

~~m!jI~~~I~r~~~,~~gl;!

that theyto were
going
try _~~~;~_~~~.!s!:~~~
and get deep ~DiI!l1i8~~~
on u," said .~~~~\~
linebacker
Jamar Leath.
"We had to
pull together
as men and not •.,,,,;:~- ......
let
them
core."
Coa tal
managed
to

The Chant were on their game during the first home
game of the ea on on Saturday, Sept. 11. Coa tal defeated the David on Wildcats 31-24.
All photos by Paul Robinson/ staff photographer

